We have many customers enjoying significant savings up to 33%. Best Parts, Best Price for all brands of vibratory conveyors.

Convoyor Dynamics Corporation equipment and parts give our customers a competitive edge. Our team of highly skilled designers and engineers are able to provide top notch support and upgrade your current conveyor to the latest design.

133.6% is what you may be paying for your vibratory conveyor replacement parts.

CONVEYOR DYNAMICS CORPORATION
Riverside Industrial Centre
7000 West Geneva Drive
St. Peters, MO 63376
USA
phone, 636.279.1111   fax, 636.279.1121
www.conveyordynamicscorp.com
info@conveyordynamicscorp.com
CDC Designs, Engineers, and Manufactures a Full Range of Extra Heavy Duty Vibratory Foundry Equipment with a wide array of options including Balanced Designs, Dynamic Isolation, and Variable Speed to control retention and throughput.

CDC has large quantities of vibratory motors, bushings, bearings, and springs for significant customer savings.

Component Parts are Color Coded and Interchangeable with your existing Vibratory Conveyors, Feeders, Shakeouts, Screens, and Furnace Charging Systems.

CDC customers realized **33% savings** for the exact same Vibratory Motors.

Superior Spring Designs have Lower Stress Concentrations for Longer Life.

CDC Rocker Legs are made of 100,000 Tensile Ductile with Replaceable Bushings.

CDC can upgrade Drives, Controls, Pans, Liners, and Heaters to improve performance.

CDC Stands Behind Its Equipment and Replacement Parts 100%.